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Four Prizes Awarded Guerry, In Chapel,
Bob Sylvester and His Orchestra Signed To Play For
Addresses Students
In First Exhibition
On Destiny of Sewanee T h a n k s g i v i n g Dance Set On November 26 and 27
Of New Art Gallery
Baisden Speaks on "Regional V-C Speaks Before Leaving Eight Men Elected
Delta's Awarded New Olga Vernon Featured
for Synod of Province of SeArt", Reasons For His Choice
wanee in Winston-Salem
of Prize Winners
At Neograph Meeting Scholarship Trophy
Vocalist With Popular
Formal opening of the Sewanee Art
Gallery took place last Thursday, Oct.
20. Mr. Frank Baisden spoke to a large
audience on this occasion on the subject of "Regional Art." He was introduced by Dr. Guerry, Vice-Chancellor
and Miss Charlotte Gailor, chairman of
the exhibition.
Mr. Baisden in his lecture spoke of
why he had selected various pictures as
prize winners. He remarked that he
felt surprised when he first viewed the
exhibition owing to the predominance
of the conservative point of view. He
used the winner of the ten dollar prize
in the portrait class to illustrate this.
This portrait, by Mrs. J. H. Flye is of
a father of the St. Andrew's Scfaool.
Attention in the work is focussed on the
head to which the soft white habit of
the monk is only secondary. Mr. Baisden called the work on the face composite in that it is as viewed in a combination of various lights and positions.
In contrast to the portrait was a landscape executed by Miss Mary Max Morton. This landscape showed an extreme
simplification of plane, color, light and
shadow and showed the influence of the
French artist Cezanne, according to Mr.
Baisden. Attention was called to the
fact that Tennessee has no such regional
art as the work of Grant Wood in Kansas.
Another artistic point of view was
displayed by Mrs. Harry Templeton of
Winchester in her prize-winning still
life. Mr. taisden praised this work
commending the solidness of the apples portrayed and the ingenious coloring of the brass plate in the background.
A local color sketch in oils received
the prize offered in the sketch class.
This prize was won by Mrs. J. M. S. McDonald. While, as Mr. Baisden explained, a sketch can not be criticized on
the same basis as a finished work, this
sketch displayed the local color, ingenuity and emphatic color which are
so coming into prominence in modern
art.
What most impressed Mr. Baisden
was the maturity of thought and the
excellent schooling of technique which
marked the exhibit. He praised the
professional point of view which dominated in an amateur showing, so to
be expected in the Sewanee community.
The latest Chattanooga Art Exhibit
was chosen by Mr. Baisden as his criterion. He stated that the Chattanooga
exhibition was superior in originality
of thought and expression but admitted
that insofar as technique and conservatism went, Sewanee's show was the
better.
Other pictures which received much
comment from the audience were a
striking portrait, the work of Mrs. McCallum of Winchester, a pastelle by
Miss Mary Jenkins of Sewanee and two
Portraits by Dr. Edward McCrady, professor of Biology in the University.
Mr. Baisden called attention to the
fact that Dr. Alexander Guerry has
teen largely instrumental in fostering
Art in Tennessee. He said that to him
Went much credit for the founding of
the Chattanooga Art Association and the
Chattanooga University Art Department of which Mr. Baisden is the head.
He invited Sewaneeans to attend the
various exhibitions and lectures which
" e Chattanooga Association has plannec
*. One of these is to consist of pictures of stoves.

Last Thursday, Dr. Guerry voiced his Wridey, Lee, DeWolfe, Kuehnle,
conception of the purpose of Sewanee.
Dunlop, Turlington, Ware,
Not only is this the Vice-Chancellor's
Cameron Selected
own conception but it should be the goal
for the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH toNeograph met at the S. A. E. house
ward which every man on the Mountain last Thursday night for the purpose of
should earnestly work. This compre- electing eight new men to fill vacancies.
hension of Sewanee is comprised of five President Dick Corry presided at the
points or great opportunities.
meeting which was attended by Bill
First—Sewanee has the chance to be- Eyster, Secretary-Treasurer, Tom Philcome a University of five or six hun- lips, and Frank Robert.
dred men, all fully qualified for college
work. By laying proper emphasis upon The Sophomores who were elected
Clendon Lee,P!hillip DeWolfe,
such qualification, the UNIVERSITY OF are:
and
Bernard
Wrigley. The Freshmen
THE SOUTH can assume the leadership
among Southern Universities and set a are Bruce Kuehnle, Tom Ware, Bayly
splendid example for the entire South. Turlington, David Dunlop, and Ben
Cameron. Clendon Lee is a member of
Second—THE UNIVERSITY OF THE the Phi Delta Theta social fraternity.
SOUTH possesses the spirit and opportu- He has recently been elected a member
nity to point the way in religious edu- of Pi Gamma Mu and was a reporter
cation. Religion is in itself an integral for the PURPLE last year. Philip Depart of education and too often neglect- Wolfe is a member of the Delta Tau
ed; therefore, our daily chapel service Delta social fraternity and was on the
is a development of our mental minds PURPLE staff last year, being editor of
which is an indispensable factor in the the Freshman issue of the PURPLE . Berdevelopment of our cultural minds. nard Wrigley, a Kappa Sigma repledge,
Dr. Guerry suggested that we who are is also a member of this year's PURPLE
Sewanee strive by living our religion staff. Bruce Kuehnle of Natchez,
to make the colleges of the country Miss., is a Kappa Sigma pledge. Tom
conscious of the need for religion in Ware, of Palatka, Fla., is an A. T. O.
college life.
pledge and is a PURPLE reporter. BayThird—Sewanee men have the chance ly Turlington, of Eastern Shores, Va., is
to grow in the awareness of social citi- a Delta Tau Delta pledge and is on the
zenship. Such citizenship embodies not PURPLE staff. David Dunlop, of Charonly an interest in the affairs of lottsville, Va., and Ben Cameron, of
government, itself a desirable attribute, Meridian, Miss., are both Kappa Alpha
but, much more important, a personal pledges. The new members will be
interest in the welfare and happiness of initiated at a meeting at an early date.
those about us.
Neograph is the undergownsman liFourth—Here, in a domain of ten
terary
organization, its membership
thousand acres, Sewanee possesses
being
confined
to members of the Sophunusual natural facilities for recreational activities of all kinds. Thus, when omore and Freshman classes. Its purthose facilities have been fully develop- pose is to promote better writing in all
ed, every man may participate in that lines and more intelligent criticism of
activity for which he is best fitted, literary pieces. One of its primary activities of the year is when it meets with
mentally and physically.
Fifth—The location of the University Sopherim when the best papers of the
lends itself to a development of physi- year are read to members of the parent
organization.
(Continued on page 6)

Sweet Swing Group

Gain First of Six Legs On New
Cup Presented by Scholarship Society
Price will Be $6.50 for German
Club Members, $7.50 for
On Oct. 13 the Scholarship Society
Non-Members
presented the second inter-fraternity
scholarship cup to the Delta Tau Delta
fraternity in recognition of their having
made the highest scholastic average of
any fraternity in the University for the
past semester. Ernest Cotton, head
Proctor, made the presentation immediately after the daily Chapel Service in
All Saints' chapel and Albert Dade received the cup in behalf of the winning
fraternity whose average was 84.5.
The Scholarship Society established a
scholarship cup several years ago to be
given to the fraternity with the highest
scholastic rating for one semester, with
the provision-that if any fraternity succeeded in winning the cup for six semesters, it became the permanent property of that fraternity. The Delta Tau
Delta fraternity was permanently
awarded this coveted prize at the end
of 1937, after six semesters, during
which they maintained the highest fraternity average on the Mountain.
Thursday's presentation marks the
end of the first semester in the competition for the new cup. The cup is modernistic in design with gold handles and
is surmounted by a gold statuette instead of having the usual open top. The
rivalry for possession of this trophy
promises to be intense, both because of
its beauty and the distinction it signifies.

Bob Sylvester and his orchestra will
play for the Thanksgiving dances in
the Ormond-Simkins gym on Nov. 26
and 27, German Club officials announced to the PURPLE Tuesday afternoon.
This band is one of the most popular
of the newer organizations and should
prove a hit at the Thanksgiving set.
Olga Vernon, the featured vocalist,
has been with some of the best groups
in the country, including Jan Garber.
Bob, himself, was formerly the arranger
for Hal Kemp and plays in the Kemp
style.
Sylvester and his gang have played
on all of the broadcasting systems and
in some of the best hotels in the country. Last summer they were featured
at the Steel Pier in Atlantic City and
have just completed a Warner Brothers'
short.
Prices for this set, which includes two
tea dances and two night dances, have
been set at $6.50 for German Club members and $7.50 for non-members. These
prices will prevail through Thanksgiving Day when the tickets will go off
sale. Prices at the door for both members and non-members will $1.50 for
each tea dance, $3.50 for the first night
dance and $2.50 for the final inight
dance.
Hours for the tea dances are from
4 p.m. to 6 p.m. The Friday night dance
KAPPA ALPHA DANCE
will last from 9:30 to 2 with an half
hour intermission and the Saturday
The Kappa Alpha fraternity announ- dance will last from 9 to 12.
ces that they will give a dance on Friday, Oct. 28 at the K. A. house. The
dance will start at 8:30 p.m. and last FIDELITY TO DETAILS
until 12:30. Dress for the occasion will STRESSED BY DALLINGER
be informal and the entire Mountain is Acting Chaplain John Dallinger,
cordially invited.
Speaking in All Saints' Chapel Sunday,
used for his sermon this text, taken from
the first lesson for the day: ". . .if the
prophet had bid thee do some great
thing, couldest thou not have done it?"
gained: "From Gainsville to Talahasee High in Syna's royal court, but strickvia '38 Buick—Just Married—from Chi- en with leprosy, one Naaman journeyed
cago, taking her vacation in Miami— to Israel to be healed by a prophet, who,
excellent driver for a woman—won't Naaman expected, would ask him to
perform something spectacular. He was
stay married long."
enraged, however, when told to wash
On again from Talahassee's brilliant
in the river, which he could have done
white way to Mobile. Mobile proved a
in his Syrian home. So much unhappihaven for their tired bodies as both inness and misery is caused by seeking
dulged in a Turkish bath; followed by
"great" things. To man's eyes, at times
a rub-down at the hands of Mobile's
those things appear great which are
best masseur.
minor in the eyes of God, and those
From Mobile, in a '37 Dodge in com- things which appear of little consepany with a pair of not-so-far-past- quence are great in the eyes of God.
weds, with a squawling baby, the "Greatness comes only," said the Rev.
twins of the road headed for New Or- Mr. Dallinger, "through humility and
leans. They arrived at New Orleans recognition of values." Jesus is recordafter many tedious hours of "road work" ed as saying of a child seen beside a
and settled for the night in a "boy! road, "Whosoever therefore shall humwhat a swanky hotel."
ble himself as this little child, the same
"From stem to stern," quoth Pete Mc- is greatest in the kingdom of Heaven."
Griff, "We covered New Orleans."
"The Latin Quarter took my money— "We need to realize that it is the little
boy what meals they serve down there," acts of consideration, of courtesy, of
kindness, that are the stepping stones
from Spenser.
The twins of the road, who had so to greatness." We know the value of
long been waving their thumbs togeth- these acts because we have sometimes
er, sat exhaustedly upon a park bench been their objects. Wordsworth gives
in the city of "cafe royal" and took au- us, in his London, 1802 his feeling about
dit of their resources j Finding suffici- small, common things:
ent funds for two meals and an extra
"My soul was like a star,
cup of coffee, the two lost no time in
Pure as the naked heavens,
making their decision to return to the
majestic, free,
friendly portals of home.
So didst thou travel on
"I don't even remember how we got
life's common way,
home," said Bill Spenser, "It must have
In cheerful godliness. . ."
been in a fast car, though— I was so "There is true greatness," concluded
tired—oh, but, it was a great trip—but the Rev. Mr. Dallinger. Being faithful
my thumb wasn't right for three weeks in small things we become faithful in
afterwards."
great things.

Thumbing Twins Recount Hitch-Hiking Adventures

The thumb remains the king of the
highway for college-land voyagers.
Bill Spenser and Pete McGriff, Senee sophomores, for three weeks
this summer demonstrated their conception of the 1938 Rover Boys. Traveling by means of the up-raised thumb,
they hitch-hiked from Pensacola across
the State of Florida to Jacksonville;
thence down the east coast of Florida;
back up the west coast, following the
Gulf coast to New Orleans.
Notes from their journal tell of the
trip to Jacksonville: "1936 ChevroletPensacola to Jasper. '35 Ford-Jasper to
Baldwin, plus six miles. '38 Buick with
'True Sewanee Gentleman' listened to
Ma Perkins on radio—Jacksonville at
4:30." Jacksonville being the first main
point in their planned trip, the "twins of
the road" stayed overnight, spending
their evening hours taking in the
"sights."
Traveling next to the oldest of United States' cities, St. Augustine, they
caught a ride in a '37 Olds 6—young
fellow with wife at S. M. U., and $500
worth of Mexican chihuaua in 3 lbs.
1 oz., lived in Dallas. He and wife
both date—good marriage agreement,
he says. Dog named Cheta Herkie.
Good fellow, plenty money, chew of
tobacco in one side, cigarette in other,
in publishing business—Yank."
GERMAN CLUB
Palm Beach was the recipient of the
President Arch Bishop announces an pair for several days after they left St.
"nportant meeting of the German Club Augustine via " '38 Buick, with 'Croonto be held Friday at 1:15 in the upstairs ing Joe' who sang all the way. Oil and
tobacco business. Against Roosevelt!!
auditorium of the Sewanee Union.

50 years old. 15 years in St. Augustine."
At Palm Beach, feeling the need for
the good salt air, the two tried their
inherent skill at acquaplaning upon the
vicious gulf stream.
From Palm Beach to Miami, they
were picked up by an International
Truck with "2 Negroes and 1 hobo."
McGriff says of this hobo: "A sorry
bum if I ever saw one. He killed one
half a pint of gin in about an hour.
Rode in bed. Rough stuff! No conscience, no money, no nothing—gave us
three cents."
Miami held many charms for the two,
deep sea fishing (they caught a Tarpon), the usual swimming, dancing at
swank clubs at night, and the famed
pier.
Circling the southern point by cattle
boat, on which they had bummed" passage, the two landed next at Tampa.
Here they spent their time with the
motor boat of a friend. They explored
every corner of Tampa Bay on this day.
Spenser says: "McGriff got sea-sick—
but we carried on."
They carried on—leaving the coast
for Gainsville: "A one cell driver—
wrong side Oscar—a hair-greying ride;"
Then for two miles into the city on
"1910, one horse, one mule affair with
'Speedy Sam', O. K." Gainsville became a mere stopping off place, as plans
went awry when the pair were confronted by the necessity for sleep.
The following morning found them
again on the road, this time hopefully
expectant. The reward for hope was
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Tiger

Sports

T. P. I.

Purples Set To Avenge Last Year's Defeat By T.P.I.

S

EWANEE
P O R T
H O T S
By

DICK COERY

Something resembling bewilderment
and closely akin to despair passed over
the faces of Alabama's crimson-clad
football warriors as the first quarter of
their game with Sewanee's Fighting Tigers drew to a close. And well they
might worry, for the Mountaineers
didn't even get their feet wet as they
swept back the Crimson Tide time and
again to hold their favored foe scoreless throughout that memorable first
period. Although the Red Elephants
pushed over thirty-two points belore
the game was over, the sports experts
were forced to admit that the Tidemen
looked plenty sluggish. One thing,
however, they failed to admit, and it
seems to me that this is the logical conclusion—that the Tigers playing as they
did Saturday afternoon would have
made almost any team look a bit sluggish.

Vandy Netmen Crush
Tiger Racketeers, 11-1
Davis Beats Guerry, Cravens
Upsets Hyden On New
Sewanee Courts
Vanderbilt's line blasting tennis squad
defeated Sewanee's Tigers here last
Saturday, 11—1, in a match to open
Sewanee's new "Har-Tru" tennis courts.
In the feature matches of the afternoon the Commodore ace, Joe Davis,
downed Alex Guerry, Jr., Tennessee
Interdollegiate tennis champion, 6—2,
6—4, and Rudy Cravens, Tiger number
two, upset Johnny Hyden of Vandy,
5—7, &-A, 7—5.
Davis, National Prep Titleholder in
1935 and 1936, played his usual steady
game. During most of the preceding
week Guerry had been in bed with influenza, and consequently was not in top
form. Davis had complete control of
the match throughout the first set,
sending underspin drives to all corners.
One moment Guerry would be nearly
off the court chasing a smash, and the
next he would be scrambling for a well
executed drop shot. But in the second
set he managed to erect a very stubborn
defense, and it was only through a bitter struggle that Davis finally won the
match.

The inspired play of the Tigers was a
lesson in courage and determination. In
the first period the Tidemen made it a
first down inside the Purples' ten yard
stripe, but the gallant band of Mountineers dug in their cleats and held for
downs. The sad story of insufficient
reserve strength forced several of the
Tiger luminaries to work overtime.
Big Bob Macon, who terrorized the Tide
with his hard tackling, played practically the whole game, and Jimmie Gillespie, a constant menace to Alabama
offensive thrusts, left the field in the
final quarter. Higgins and Hall also
It was Rudy Cravens of Sewanee who
performed nobly until injuries forced
provided the real thrills, though. Crud,
them out of the contest in the second
a mild-mannered and soft-stroking
and third quarters respectively.
chap, kept hitting that pill back so deep
*
i)e
*
#
*
* '
#
and so often that Johnny Hyden nearly
In eulogizing the varsity I have al- went wild. Hyden would follow his
most neglected to mention the Bab> excellent forcing shots to the net, but
Tigers, and that would be a very grave then Cravens would hoist a tantalizomission, for, if ever a Sewanee deserv- ing lob which fell close to the baseline.
ed credit for a fine performance, the However, Hyden made good use of his
Purple yearlings certainly did for their drop shot, which Cravens repeatedly
great exhibition of power in defeating failed to reach.
the Chattanooga frosh on Hardee Field
The match could hardly have been
Friday afternoon. George Glover, one
of the fastest, shiftiest backs seen on any closer. In the first set Cravens
the local gridiron in many a year drove to set point at 5—4, 40—love, only
scampered over for all three Sewanee to be repulsed and finally to lose the
touchdowns, but he was capably assist- set. In the next stanza Cravens went
ed by his three running mates, Lyle, into a lead of 5—2, 40—love. At this
Sabo, and Roberts. Lyle consistently
ripped the middle of the enemy line
with his hard-driving power plunges.
Sabo was a spark plug on both offense
and defense, while Roberts, with his
crisp, hard tackling, was a real nemesis
Sewanee's Baby Tigers, opening their
to the 'Noogans' offensive machine, and season against the Chattanooga Freshalso showed himself to be a past mas- men last Friday, showed speed and
ter in the art of pass snatching. Wiley power to down the Baby Moccasins, 20
and Macauley took turns at playing
to 0.
the fifth man in the enemy backfield
The Clarkmen's running attack was
to smear Moccasin plays almost before
they were started. Apperson, who was led by shifty George Glover, who scored
injured in blocking a Chattanooga punt all three of the Tiger's touchdowns. He
kept his flank position well guarded, had a rugged and powerful line in front
and the Baby Moccasins had but little of him, and he found gaping holes in
success in skirting the ends. The Ti- the Moc's line. That forward wall was
gers' victory was a hard-earned one, 'constantly on its toes, and time after
for the scrappy Chattanooga outfit time the Purple tackles and ends went
fought gamely with everything they crashing into the Chattanooga backfield to smother plays at the line of
had right up to the final whistle.
scrimmage.
The first Tiger score came early in the
The ranks of football's undefeated first quarter. Apperson, alert Tiger
elevens suffered another thinning out as end, recovered a Chattanooga fumble
Georgia, Vanderbilt, and Idaho bit the en the 59—yard line and on the next
dust. The Bulldogs dropped a 29-6 play Glover skirted right end for the
decision to Holy Cross Crusaders in an tally. Left halfback George Sabo bootintersectional contest, while Idaho fell ed the oval between the uprights to
victim to a powerful U. C. L. A. on- mark up the extra point.
slaught by a score of 33 to 0. VanderOn an exchange of kicks the Moccasin
bilt lost out to the Bayou Tigers of L. Frosh brought the ball to Sewanee's 35
(Continued on page 3)
yard. line. Phillips and Taylor alter-

Clarkmen Are Slightly
Favored Over Golden
Eagles Of Cookeville
Higgins and Hall are Only Men
On Tiger Injured List;
Others in Good Shape

Pittsburg over Fordham; Tenn. over L.S.U.;
Georgia TecK over Vaivderbilt

On Saturday afternoon it will again
be Tiger pitted against Tiger, when a
slightly weakened Sewanee eleven
clashes with invading Tennessee Polytechnic Institute, at 2:30 on Hardee
• WIN
LOSS
Field. Although Sewanee, having a
win
•
Lose
slight edge in previous experience, is
PITTSBURG
FORDHAM
narrowly favored, the game should be a
The Panthers to break the deadtight one throughout.
lock.
The visitors have played four games
L. S. U.
to date, winning two and losing two. Baby Tigers Favored After De- TENNESSEE
Anything
can
happen
in
this
one.
Following an opening game setback by
cisive Defeat of ChatChattanooga, they came back to defeat
DARTMOUTH
YALE
tanooga Frosh
Murfreesboro Teachers, lost to WestNot over one touchdown.
ern. Tennessee Teachers, and won over
Coach Gordon Clark's
Sewanee TEXAS CHRISTIAN
BAYLOR
powerful Western Kentucky Teachers Freshman clan will get their second
The
Horned
Frogs
hop
merrily
in their latest game to date.
test of the season Friday afternoon
along.
Sewanee will be playing to avenge a on Hardee Field, when they entertain MINNESOTA . . ..NORTHWESTERN
9-6 setback suffered last year, as a re- Coach Putty Overall's T. P. I. lads at
Big Ten championship battle.
sult of a field goal kicked by the T. P. I. 2:30 o'clock.
CALIFORNIA _. ..OREGON STATE
men in the final seconds of play. This
The Baby Tigers will also be playing
The mettle of the Bears sorely
year's scrap promises to be every bit as their last game on Hardee Field as
tried.
close as the one of last season. Of the Freshmen. A conference ruling calls
SANTA CLARA
MICH. STATE
nine games played in the past between for only three games, and the third,
A tough one for the Broncos.
the two schools, the Mountain teams and final one, will be played with Vanhave won six, losing one, and tying two. derbilt in Nashville a week from Fri- NOTRE DAME . . __ . . __ __ ARMY
Cadets pointing but Irish superIt is doubtful whether Hall and Hig- day.
ior.
gins will be able to start in the SewaThe Baby Tigers established themRICE
nee lineup, both absences being due to selves as the team to beat by decisive- AUBURN
The Owls will miss Ernie Lane.
injuries suffered in last week's game ly defeating the Chattanooga Freshmen
with Alabama. However, in all other in their opening game last week 20 to 0. CORNELL
COLUMBIA
positions, the Tigers are at their usual They will be favored to repeat last
The Lions seen to have hit a
strength, and fully prepared to make it season's performance and down the
slump.
number seven over the oncoming Ben- Eaglets from Cookeville. The Sewanee DUKE
N.CAROLINA
gals.
Frosh last year ran over four touchVictory for the Blue Devils.
T. P. I. brings to Hardee Field, in downs and added two extra points to MICHIGAN
ILLINOIS
Ewing and Draper, twoj outstanding take a 26 to 0 decision.
This should be close.
backfield aces, both of whom are danHowever, reports from down Cooke- INDIANA
WISCONSIN
gerous at all times. The remainder of ville way show that the game will be
The Hoosiers by a touchdown.
the starting lineup:
anything but a track meet. The Eaglets TULANE
MISS. STATE
Sewanee
T. P. I. have already played three games and
The Greenies still have hopes of
Whitley
LE
Handorff have only been scored on once in takthe Conference title.
Julian
LT
Neal ing two victories and deadlocking the
S.
CALIFORNIA
OREGON
Duncan
LG
. . McClure third. They boast victories over MorThe Trojans have the edge.
Whittington
C
Ellis gan High 26 to 0 and they forced a
NAVY
Cotter
_RG
Owens 7 to 7 tie upon the potent Westers Ken- PENN.
A close call for Pennsylvania.
Lasatter
RT
Hutcherson tucky Freshmen.
Fowlkes
RE
Walker
....HARVARD
Coach Clark was not overly impressed PRINCETON
Gillespie
QB
Billings with the blocking and timing of his proBy a flip of a coin.
Cochrane
LH
Billings teges last week and the early part of this STANFORD
u . C. L. A.
Hagler
RH
Barlow week has been devoted to blocking and
The Indians by a slim margin.
Macon
FB
Ewing signal drills. The development of a COLGATE
HOLY CROSS
The Red Raiders have hit the
pass defense has also received its share
victory trail.
point Hyden tightened his play and by of attention, since the Baby Tigsrs
VANDY
means of some beautiful passing shots allowed 4 out of 7 Moccasin heaves to GEORGIA TECH
Did you ever get stung, Commopulled up and won that game and also find their marks last week. The T. P. I.
dores?
the next. Ruddy then proceeded to an- combination of Carroll to Cobbs has
(Continued
on
page
6)
(Continued on page 6)

Predictions of the Week

T. P. I. Frosh To Bring
Strong Team Friday

Freshmen Smash Moccasins 20 to 0 B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS,
STATIONERS,

nated carrying, and after two> first
downs placed the ball on the Purple
six yard line. Taylor, the Moc's hard
running fullback, plunged to the one,
but there the Purple Frosh tightened up
and played airtight ball to hold the pigskin for downs.
Late in the second quarter, Dick MacAuley, Tiger left tackle, broke through
to block Phillip's punt on the 'Nooga
32—yard line and Apperson of Sewanee
recovered on the 19-yard marker. Two
plays later Roberts lateraled beautifully
to Glover who scored for the second
time. Timing and good blocking featured this well-executed play. Sabo
again kicked the extra point as the
whistle ended the half.
The third period proved to be a
scoreless one although the Purplemen
played practically the entire quarter in
the Chattanooga territory. Twice the
Little Moccasins were forced to hold
the Tigers inside their 10-yard line.
In the middle of the fourth canto,
Jimmie Lyle, sparkplug quarterback,
intercepted Evans' pass and returned it

SILVERSMITHS,
JEWELERS.

to the Chattanooga 3-yard line. On 214 Sixth Ave., North, Nashville, Tenn.
the next play the Tigers pulled the
same lateral play to score Glover standing up. Welch failed in his attempt for
the extra point due to a poor pass from
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
center.
The remainder of the final TELPHONE
9NE
TELPHONE
period saw the Moccasins open up with ^DAY
AMBULANCE
an aerial attack in a desperate attempt I I J7
WINCHESTER, TENN.
to score.
Line-ups:
giFTS of ^ALL KINDS
Sewanee
Chattanooga
Apperson
LE
Monea
Macauley
___LT
Barber
Kerr —
LG
Killebrew
Winchester. Tennessee
McCutcheon
C
Whidden
REGISTERED OPTOMETRISTS
Welch
RG
Bartha
CERTIFIED WATCHMAKERS
Johnston
RT
Williams
Wiley
RE
Rushing
Lyle
QB
McAbee EAT
Sabo
LH
Evans
Glover
RH
Phillips
Roberts
FB
Taylor
FOR ENERGY
Substitutions: Sewanee: Bowers, Owen, Coleman, Waters, Menetta, Kuehnle,
At all Groceries
Phillips, Wrigley, Haeslop, KirbySmith. Chattanooga: Gregonis, Ellis,
White, McAffee.
TRACY CITY,
-::TENNESSBB

J. C. MOORE & SONS

Norton's Jewelry Store

Dutch Maid Bread

Baggenstoss Bakery
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Macon Goes Off Tackle For A Nice Gain

RED ELEPHANTS DOWN TIGERS Sig Alph's Surge Into
As Second Week
AFTERJIARD BATTLE 32 TO 0Lead
Of Touch Ball Closes

Final Period Scoring
Flurry Cause Of TopHeavv Crimson Count

Clarkmen Hold Tide To 13
Points Until Middle Of
Fourth Quarter
Sewanee's gallant Tigers completely
stemmed the Crimson Tide of Alabama
through a scoreless first quarter, and
were trailing by only 13 points at the
end of the third period, but the Red
Elephants, taking advantage of a fasttiring Purple team, crippled by lack of
reserves, pushed over three touchdowns in the final quarter to walk off
Tuscaloosa's Denny Field Saturday afternoon the victors by a score of 32 to 0.
The inspired play of the Tigers in the
first quarter was highlighted by a thrilling goal line stand on their own four
yard line. A forty-yard pass, Boswell
to Beard placed the ball in pay dirt
territory for the Tidemen, and an
Alabama score seemed almost inevitable. At this juncture, however, the
Purple line grew amazingly stubborn,
and three line plays and a pass failed
to gain even a foot for the Crimsons.
A new team was sent on the field
for Alabama in the second quarter to
replace the second string players which
Coach Frank Thomas had called on to
answer the opening whistle. The fresh
Crimson eleven, using end runs to good
advantage, worked the ball to the Sewanee 4-yard line, but here a fifteen
yard penalty for holding threw them
back to the Tiger's 19. Once again the
Purples held for downs,.and J. B. Hagler punted out of bounds on the Sewanee 39. From this point Alabama's initial scoring drive began, as Herky
Moseley and Pig Davis alternated at the
ball carrying assignments to place the
ball on the Tiger's 7-yard marker.
Once again the Tiger line offered stout
resistance, but on third down Vic Bradford plunged over from the 1-yard line
for an Alabama touchdown. Bradford
converted from placement for the extra point, and the score stood Alabama
7
> Sewanee 0. With five minutes left
to
Play in the half, Walter Higgins, ace
Tiger back, suffered a painful foot injury, and had to be carried off the field.
a
n Cotter, husky Purple guard, was
Se
nt in to fill the gap at the fullback
Position for the remainder of the period.
In the second half Coach Thomas
started off the same team he had used
«i the second period. Coach Clark
started the second half with the same
1;
ne that had left the field at the end of
the first half and one change in the
°ackfield; Mike Cochrane replaced Bob
Macon at the left halfback position,
and. Macon moved to the fullback slot.
Midway in the third period, Holm, sub-

stituting for Davis, took the ball at
midfield, broke through the Sewanee
line, and dashed to the Tigers' 7-yard
stripe, where he was brought down in a
desperate dive by J. B. Hagler. Alabama needed three more plays for their
second score, Holm going over from the
1-yard line.
With the rested second team back in
the game, the Tidesmen unloosed a
running attack that netted them their
third touchdown early in the fourtjx
quarter. The Elephants scoring advance started on their own 39 with Bos?
well and Wicke supplying the offensive
punch and culminated in an eight yard
run by Boswell around his own right
end for the score. Hughes failed to
kick the extra point.
Alabama's fourth toudhdown drive
came after an exchange of punts and
this time started on the Tide's 41.
Wicke and Beard alternated to carry
the ball to Sewanee's 4-yard stripe.
Again it was Boswell, on another right
end sweep, who lugged the pigskin over
for the toudhdown. Hal Hughes' kick
for the extra point was good this time,
and the Scoreboard read Alabama 26,
Sewanee 0.
A 30-yard punt return by Boswell
placed the ball on Sewanee's 18-yard
line and set the stage for the Crimson's
final score of the game. The touchdown
came on the famous "Vanderbilt play",
so called because it has been used to
beat Vanderbilt on three different occasions. With the rest of the team faking a right end run, Tut Warren raced
into the end zone on the left side of
the field. There was not a Tiger player near him as the pass sailed into his
waiting arms for the touchdown.
Hughes kick for the extra point was
wide.
J. B. Hagler proved a real siege gun
in the Tiger attack with his long high
punts, and outdistanced his Alabama
rivals in this department with an average of 36 yards to the Tide's 33. Bob
Macon and Arthur Whittington gave a
splendid account of themselves at backing up the line, and thwarted many of
the Tidesmen's advances.
Higgins,
Gillespie, and Cochrane all proved to
be important cogs in the Tiger offensive
machine, while Capt. Whitley, Julian,
and Lasater were standout performers
in the line.
-*-

SEWANEE SPORT SHOTS
(Continued from page 2)
S. U. in the final period by a score of 7
to 0. With these three teams erased
from the scene, the outstanding among
the members in good standing of the
undefeated class as it now stands are
Pittsburg, Fordham, and Dartmouth in
the East, California and Santa Clara in
the Far West, Minnesota and North-

UNTOUCHED?
Adapted From the German of Fritz Mueller-Partenkirchen
by Erskine McKinley

Phi Delts, Kappa Sigs in Second It was the old story: the most worth- "There he lay in the room that is r e served in the hospital for dying men.
and Third Places as Com- while had to die.
Bruno Stroll was truly the most He sensed that they could predict his
petition Toughens
worthwhile of us friends. When we
Sigma Alpha Epsilon's powerful football team surged into the lead as the
second week of inter-fraternity competition closed. The S. A. E.'s were the
only team to emerge from the two
weeks of stiff competition undefeated.
A tie with the Sigma Nu's is the only
black mark on their record.
Thursday, the K. A.'s, showing a much
improved team, racked up two touchdowns to defeat the Delta's, 12 to 0.
But Saturday, the K. A.'s ran into the
league-leading
S. A. E.'s and were
downed, 24 to 0. On the same day, the
Phi Delta Theta's won from the Phi
Gam's by default.
On Sunday, the S. A. E.'s swept over
the Phi Gam's and at the same time,
the Kappa Sig's powerful unit demolished the A. T. O.'s with a top-heavy
score of 30 to 0. That afternoon, the
Phi's, hitherto unbeaten, lost to the
hard-driving Sigma Nu's. And the S.
A. E.'s playing their second game of the
day, took the Outlaws into camp.
Tuesday, the Phi Delt's eked out a
scanty 6 to 0 win from the Kappa Sig's
and, Wednesday, Kappa Alpha's sons
routed the A. T. O.'s, 12 to 0.
Team standings:
Won Lost Tied
SAE
4
PhiDelt
4
Kappa Sig
_- -_ -A
KA
2
Sigma Nu
2
Phi Gam
. . —2
DTD
1
ATO
Outlaws
western in the Middle West, Texas
Christian in the Southwest, and Tennessee in the Southeast. Several of
these teams are sure to be eliminated
from the ranks of the undefeated this
Saturday as two of the games are between teams just mentioned. Pittsburgh will try to break a scoreless tie
of three year's standing wjien the|y
bump up against Fordham this week,
while Minnesota's supremacy in the
Midwest will be challenged by a strong
band of Northern Wildcats. The other
undefeated elevens, though not fighting it out among themselves, also take
on some very tough opposition. In the
headline attraction of the South, Tennessee's Vols will seek to protect their
perfect record from a possible blemish
at the hands of L. S. U. In the East,
Dartmouth will seek another victory
over Yale's Bulldogs. California tackles a formidable foe in Oregon State, 76 victor over Washington State last Saturday, and Santa Clara takes on Michigan State.

were at our wits' ends with our Latin,
he began to sparkle. To sparkle and
to burn. How often we warmed ourselves at his fire and held our ever-taking hands over it. Even in that winter
when he had to die. For he scintillated to the very end. Never since, have
I seen anyone who rejoiced so much in
life as did Bruno Stroll. Life in any
form, even in pain. Until the day when
the doctor had said openly to the group
of us there:
"Stroll, dear Stroll, I swore to tell
you the unvarnished truth. You have
tuberculosis."
"Incurable, isn't it," Stroll replied.
Our doctor turned his back and said
interestedly,
"What a fine head you have there on
the wall. May I take it down?"
The two of them studied the head intently.
"A preacher of life," said the young
doctor.
"But not of life at any cost," retorted
Stroll.
"Who knows, who knows. He lived
his life at the price of mental derangement."
"Hm," said Stroll, and silently hung
the picture back on the wall.
Two days he lay in the hospital.
The pain came and went like clouds
in the sky. But the darkest cloud has
an edge of silver. And that little open
piece of heaven, around which the
clouds push, is of a more beautiful blue
than any cloudless sky. Friend Stroll
remained with his joie de vivre in those
few pain-free hours.
But one day the clouds obscured his
last little patch of blue sky. I sat at
the bedside.
"Will you do me a favor?" he asked,
when I arose to go.
"Certainly, Stroll. What can I do?"
"Cyanide," he said simply. And his
mouth was just then distorted with
pain. I was terrified and just about to
start preaching. But he anticipated me
and said:
"Does it warrant any long speech? I
don't have time for one. Only 'yes'
or 'no', what?"
"No" I said, taking a deep breatjh,
and left.
I could not shake myself free of it
for a week. Then I met our doctor
friend. He had just been with Stroll.
"Has he asked you yet?" I asked him
between two casual sentences.
"For what?" he said. But he was
startled.
"So you have given it to him?"
His face assumed a tortured expression.
"Could I do otherwise?" he cried.

day of death—his very hour of death.
He was right. All this he perceived
through his unceasing pain. And on
his face rested a last faint glimmer of
that old joy of life while his body
slowly died. Piece by piece. Can you
permit a friend to suffer so?" he asked.
"Put an end to it, or better still, put
the weapon in my hand and give me
the honor. Naturally, I said: I cannot
do it. Be fair; if I were in your place
and asked this of you, what would you
say to me?"
"Yes," I would say. "You are my
friend," came the answer. And then—
and then—then I gave it to him."
"The gift?"
"The gift. It is in the hollow metal
ball on the top of his bedpost. It lies
there now—"
"Still?"
"I don't know. That was a week
ago."
"Do you realize that you have involved yourself in the game?"
"The weather is nice today. How's
about a stroll," he retorted. "Will you
visit him?"
"Yes," I said, and was a little ashamed in the presence of my friend.
That visit I will never forget. How
I sat on his bed, and how he, through
his pain, forced a cheerful face, happy
and insouciant despite his suffering,
how my eyes ever and ever hung to the
hollow ball, in whose center lay the
white stuff, how, in order to suppress
a sharp spasm of pain, he seized the
hollow ball, whereupon he again appeared wonderfully peaceful; how, at
last gently, almost tenderly, he carressed the knob and bade me a cheery
adieu—all that I will never forget.
And I know still, how we—his friends
—glanced over the obituary column in
the newspaper with, a slight shiver.
His name was not mentioned. One
Sunday after the other arrived. The
hospital physicians shook their heads—
he had lived just twice as long as they
had foreseen. The decay of the body
appeared sustained by a magic strength.
Autumn passed. The winter spread
its white being over the land—it was
on the Sunday before Chrisamas that
our Doctor friend came into my apartment with a telegram in his hand.
Stroll was dead.
"Peace", they said to us in the hospital. And it was no empty phrase.
He was truly asleep. They had already borne him out, over into that
little house, where it ever smelled of
withered wreathes.
"Herr Colleague", said my friend to
a resident physican, "we should like
once more to stand before the bed,
(Continued on page 5)
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THROUGH THE FOG
BY

T O M HATFIELD

The Official Organ of the Students.
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'Bama Sidelights—
Prominent in the Sewanee cheering
National Advertising Service, Inc.
section
at the Alabama game were Bob
College Publishers Representative
Gray and Scamp Given, while former
AZO MADISON AVE.
N E W YORK. N. Y.
CHICAGO - BOSTON • Los ANGELES - SAN FRANCISCO
students Stan Jones, Grayhound Lokey,
Toby Belford, and Leo Shertzer were in
there cheering for the Tigers. After
What with Loyola University claiming that it is the first American UniEDITORIAL STAFF
the game the team scattered to all the
BOB KUEHNLE
Editor four winds while Bobby Snowden, D. versity to require the wearing of gowns in class and chapel it is necessary
.Managing Editor
ERSKINE MCKINLEY
O. Andrews, and Morgan Hall took a for Sewanee to state some claim that is unique or at least is unusual exDICK CORRY
Sports Editor
turn around the campus and finally cept on This Campus. Such an institution is the privilege of Sunday
ended up in New Hall, one of the girls' Night calls. The University is blessed with an exceptionally fine faculty
REPORTERS
dormitories. They were particuilalrly
noted not only for their brains but for their charm and savior faire. The
BAUCUM FULKERSON, TOM HATFIELD, CHUCK CRUMBAKER, BERNARD WRIGLEY, FRANK
impressed by the system there where
ROBERT, BAYLY TURLINGTON, TOM WARE, DICK LOGAN, DOUGLAS MINER,
the fellow in search of a date has sim- sacrosanct entree which students have into the homes of their professors
DICK HIGGINBOTHAM, J I M MCCREA, MATLOCK CRANE
ply
to come in, name a girl, and by the is a right that is not to be treated lightly. Of course, they are welcome
NEWTON HOWDEN, BILL ASGER
mere ring of a buzzer she puts in an into the faculty homes at any time but it is Sunday Night that the talk
BUSINESS S T A F F
appearance. The private date rooms, flows fastest and the conversation is the best. Opportunity knocks not
C. W. UNDERWOOD
Business Manage about the size of a telephone booth and once but every Sunday Night.
ALBERT DADE
Student Business Manage furnished simply with a love seat, also
appealed to "Little Whale Head's"
CIRCULATION S T A F F
sense of the beautiful. The rest of the This campus was all ready for a student vs. peace officers brawl this
party had a hard time dragging him morning when the arms of the law stretched out to seize several hapless
CHUCK CRUMBAKER, BILL ASGER, JACK NESTER, T I M GALLAVAN, BOB BODFISH.
away even after he found out that you
students unfortunate enough to own their own cars. The editors of the
had to know a girl before you could get
Published by the students of T H E UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, Sewanee, Tennessee
a date. At the gym dance Uncle Jack PURPLE were all ready to moan the emasculation of the student body and
twenty-five times during the college year as follows: September 29; October 6, 13, 20, 27
and
Tex Fowlkes were spreading the the decline of University Life since the days of Town vs. Gown; since the
November 3, 10, 17; December I, 8; January 12, 26; February 9, 23; March 9, 23; April 6
old personality but the smiles they heyday of Bell, Book, Candle, and battle axe.
13, 27; May 4, 11, 18, 25; June 1, 13.
smiled were a wicked sort of smile, as
One severely reprimanded the Dean of the College for not exerting his
dangerous as a sunstroke, and given a
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section 1103, Act 0 little more time they would have de- authority the while contemplating the succulent story and the righteous
October 3, 1917, authorized October 23, 1918.
monstrated to Alabama escorts exactly indignation soon to be aroused on This Campus. One crowed too soon.
what is meant by Sewanee cut-throat Politics makes strange bedfellows but there'll be no student inmates of
tactics. On the other hand Scamp Gi- the Winchester Bars (as a direct result of transient cars.)
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance.
ven got so amorous that he came back
•
»
'
•
*
*
«
.
«t " # . » , *
with two dates for Thanksgiving and
The ensuing production of the sophisticted comedy "Accent on Youth"
the catch is that both girls know each
No Hits, N o Runs, No Errors
other and are good friends. On the way makes one wonder if the publications committee is to assume the right, 6f
The poll with which the PURPLE attempted to find out what the students back the team stopped in Chattanooga censorship. For a week now this campus has sounded like an ante-room
for an hour and a half, long enough
like in the way of features was not very successful. Only four votes were for Cotter, Frasier, Thomas and Doyle in the Lourve but the time has come to shout "Enough" when the. innocent
cast. Whether this means that the students are satisfied or whether it to get in a little courting. Joe Frasier, foyer of the Sewanee Union is made t o echo with BROADWAY bawdi•
. . ; • • , '
• '•
means that they are just not interested, we have no way of knowing from all outward appearances, has it ness.
bad; the girl is Esther Sims. Higgins
Even so Mrs. Mary Ware Smith, Phil.Evans,. Mme. Delianou and aHowever, this lack of votes does give us a more or less free hand in the
went out to see Claudia Anderson with
restraint
selection of features for we construe absence of protest or comment to Jimmie Thomas, and now, though he splendid supporting cast ought to lend that ever so" necessary
:
and
urbanity
required
by
the
rarefield
Sewanee
air."
wouldn't
have
it
generally
known,
he
mean that our policy is agreeable to the student body.
* * * * * * *
asserts that he is sure he can beat JimTherefore, we will continue the old features and introduce new ones as my's time this Saturday when Claudia
Speaking of institutions: for some reason Twilight Services were not
we see fit. The series of short stories translated from the German will be comes up for the gym dance after the
begun on the campus until last week. The large attendance at these
continued for awhile, possibly interspersed with original short stories T. P. I. game.

submitted by students. All stories, satires, or any articles of general interest are welcomed by the PURPLE. The more student talent we can
Good With The Bad—
publish, the better.

Vandy's Vulnerability

CAMPUS

inspiring services ought to warrant their continuation. Of course, one
never knows the size of. the congregation owing to the dark but if the
bumping into chairs,after the service is any indication of the size. . . they
are truly an appreciated factor of life on this campus.

Following the Alabama game various
articles were written concerning it and
-*our thanks go to the Birmingham papers for their true and fair account of
the game. We agree with them when
they say that Alabama looked sluggish,
B Y BAUCUM FULKERSON
but we believe that they overlooked
This past week would have been most fruitful from the point of view
one thing: the way Sewanee played
last Saturday any team in the country of copy, were I concerned here with the private lives of certain other
would, have looked sluggish against sons. That much I gathered without half trying. But so far &s'anything1
them. However we have no sympathy
of general interest or importance is concerned, it has been another one of.
for, in fact it makes us mad, papers
those
weeks which makes me wonder, along with a good many more of
that print articles like the following:
"Alabama's Crimson Tide, using second you, just why I was ever so rash enough to learn to write. .... •
and third stringers most of the time,
Last week a prominent Senior was talking to me about the apathetic
rolled to an easy 32—0 victory over a
attitude
which distinguishes this student body from any other. It is imscrappy Sewanee eleven." The truth
possible,
he pointed out, to stir the student body even into a state of
of the matter being that Alabama's
first string found it extremely difficult active resentment with anything less than dynamite; and an active state-,
to score two touchdowns while they of anything else is usually enough of a rariety to merit a "streamer" in
were in, and they were in there for the the PURPLE. This fits in neatly, of course, with my observations last week"
second, and third quarters. The second
team did the scoring in the last quar- on the interest of the students, to wit: nothing.
;er after Sewanee's men had fought till
Some of you may have heard rumors to the effect that a wild scheme
they were exhausted. The best article for building a log-cabin on the edge of the Mountain about four miles
we saw on the subject was printed in
from the University is on foot. It is true. The idea is to build a kind of
;he Birmingham Age-Herald and we
quote it here for what it may be worth- base-camp, to be used by any students who want to. So far, there has

Nobody needs an editorial to remind him that the Sewanee Tigers play
ed a jam-up game against Alabama Saturday. Alabama fans, sports
writers and radio listeners were unanimous in their praise of the Tigers
play against a superior team. We repeat, nobody needs an editorial to
remind him of these facts but the team and the student body does need
to be reminded that this is no time to rest on any so-called laurels.
For this year the Tigers have the best chance they have had in many
years to beat Vanderbilt. Let's look at the facts. Considered impartially and scientifically, Vanderbilt has a much better team than Sewanee.
But as everyone knows, the better team does not always win, a fact attested by the inclusion of the word, upset, in sports parlance. The main
factor in these upsets is the frame of mind in which the two teams go into
the game. And it is our guess that the Commodores won't be in the frame
of mind to play their best ball next week.
The outstanding reason for this assertion is that Vandy has two of her
hardest games before and after the Sewanee game. This week the Black
and Gold take on Georgia Tech and the week after they lock horns with
Tennessee's Conference-leading Volunteers. With two such foes staring
them in the face it is not likely that the Commodores will be paying much "Gentlemen whose annual lot it is to
attention to the Sewanee "breather". And by keeping her eyes on the sign moons to stand and suns to fly
come here today, and Alabama offers
mountain in the distance, Vanderbilt may stumble over the stones right them the salute that belongs to the galunder her feet.
ant and brave. They are the members

SEWANEE

SATYR

been no lack of enthusiasm and voluntary labor.

The person who now finds himself responsible for the whole thing is;
no optimist. He admits candidly that he may have bitten off more than
will be chewed. But if the whole project is spat unfinished by the way-1
side, it will not be because he failed to do his share of the chewing: it will
Then too, the Tigers are not as toothless as everyone seems to think. of the University of the South football rather be a confirmation of the tender hopes and delicate fears concerning^
team, scheduled to meet the great CrimThey have already demonstrated that when the spirit moves them they son Tide at Tuscaloosa and to go down the student body with which he began.
On the other hand, there is no reason why, with the tools and materials
can put up a defense that stops even Alabama's powerful Tide. And as o defeat like gentlemen and scholars.
far as offense goes, it takes only one play to make a touchdown, and one Many loyal alumni of Sewanee find it available, a comfortable cabin cannot be built. The site is undoubtedly,
galling to have their team forever on one of the most beautiful spots in this region. Water is found within fifty,
touchdown will win a game if the other team can't score.
the small end of football scores, but
yards.
. : ... . ' ,-••
Two years ago, the Commodores were in the same position they are some have come to understand that the
amous
little
institution
atop
the
CumHere
is
a
chance
to
do
something
which
will
produce
results,
free from1
in now, only Southwestern got to them before Sewanee and defeated them
jerland stands for something infinitely
using only 12 men the entire game. This year, however, Sewanee is in more precious than victory. It stands the dangers of being given a ribbon, badge, or key, or medal when it is'
finished. That chance in itself should be sufficiently novel to arouse a.
the key spot and all it will take is the same confidence, pep and fight that or love of the game, glory of battle,
.--1
tout-heartedness against overwhelm- modicum of interest.
was shown last week in the Alabama game.
.,
.
ng odds, brave chancing of all the fates
One more word. There is a small percentage of the student body which
That, then, is the purpose of this editorial: not to remind the team and hat come.
suddenly developes a painful case of aristocratic disdain for manual labor
the student body of what they have done but of what they can do; not to "Sewanee is a college which repre- the minute this subject is broached. On both genealogical and histrionic,
remind them of last week's accomplishment but of next week's opportu- ents 'the good life' as the Greeks knew grounds this attitude is unconvincing.
Integral with that life is the love of
nity; not to remind them that defeat isn't necessarily bitter but to remind
On practical grounds, however, they are only requested to keep silent.
tiings for their own sakes. Love of
them that victory is sweet. Keep that pep, that fight, that enthusiasm
earning, love of culture, love of the The amount of energy wasted in arguments with these individuals is ustt-**'
and Sewanee will beat Vandy.
ally incommensurate to the amount of potential labor they possess.
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Poking Into
The Periodicals

Savoy Reincarnates Old'"Syncopators"

They're jamin' it now!
section is made up of one trumpet,
The swing conscious theologs under managed capably by Harry Tisdale, the
the leadership of James Savoy, maestro third of the theologs. The reed section
of the ivories, are jazzing it out under with two saxaphones features Jimmy
the theme "Stomping at the Savoy".
Austin, Sewanee student, and the rhyFour theologs, a college student, and thm section is filled out by a Winchester
a Winchester traps player have grouped traps player. Ed Packard will carry the
themselves together to satisfy the eter- vocals.
nal longing for swing and sway. James The newly assembled band has been
The John Strachey affair is one of the
Savoy and his Famous Orchestra open practicing for several days and gives
most talked of things in America at this
Friday night at the Legion Hall in Win- promise of future excellence. "Rather
moment. The refusal of the state dechester, heading a dance program ar- corny right now but we haven't had
partment to admit Mr. Starchey to the
ranged by the Winchester American very much time," states the leader
United States has caused comment from
Legion.
hopefully. A wide selection of tunes,
many quarters. The most concise story
new and old, are included in the "retinWith
six
hot
musicians,
piano,
bass
of the case will be found in the Oct.
24th issue of TIME. Strachey is a mem- fiddle, two saxaphones, trumpet, and ue."
The group is reminiscent of an orber of one of England's famous hierar- traps, the newly organized swing band
chies of writers. Over here he is prob- promises to bring a new era in Sewanee chestra of years past, "The Sewanee
ably best known for his book, "The music production. Sewanee can nowSyncopaters", who furnished Sewanee
Coming Struggle For Power". Witih boast its first orchestra in many years. with varied music for several years.
proofs of his new book: "Hope In
Leading the orchestra and carrying Organized with the intent of becoming
America" he attempted to land in the the rhythm-melody piano is James Sa- a permanent "institution", the "SyncoUnited States for a lecture tour. The voy, graduate of Sewanee, now in at- pators" soon disbanded from lack of inUnited States Supreme Court is nowtendance at the Theological school. terest. Various attempts hiaye been
scheduled to hear the case. Much hing- Playing the bass fiddle and representing made since then to re-organize tjne
es on the trial for it may establish the main stay in the rhythm section is group but until just recently all atwhether membership in the Communis- Ed Packard, also a theolog. The brass tempts have been complete failures.
tic party is grounds for deportation
from this country.

HARRY E. CLARK
Assistant General Manager

JAMES H. REYNOLDS, JR.
General Manage'
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Your Business Appreciated

Letters to the Editor

The Oct. 26th issue of New Republic
DELICIOUS CANDIES
makes sweeping charges in an article
FOUNTAIN AND
entitled "Investigate the State DepartLUNCHEONETTE SERVICE.
ment". The article accuses the state
I would not wish him in a warmer
October 25, 1938
department, in some recent instances, of
clime.
being the pawn of London. Criticism
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
His subject matter is, quite frankof the Munich Peace Pact would have Dear Editor:
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons
ly, raw,
undoubtedly been the main theme StraThe other night in a seance, the spirit
In fact the commonest I ever saw.
chey would have carried through the
He sparest not the secrets of the
United States, and so a basis is formed of a Cavalier of Restoration days was
for the sweeping implications made by telling me what he thought about some
soul
NEW REPUBLIC and their demand to of our present-day evils. His feelings
But brings them forth in part or
know who controls the state depart- on one subject in particular were so
in their whole.
strong that he composed the following
[ESTABLISHED 1868]
ment.
His one-time friends must suffer
unpolished heroic couplets which he
like
the
rest;
THE NATION, in the Oct. 22nd issue,
WE WRITE
declared should be placed upon the lips
To those he hates he's more than
through their editorial columns, make
of some Sewanee gentlemen:
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
just a pest.
a sly comparison between the entrance
O Muse, how many times in thy
Both sexes share his malice and
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
of Major James Strachey Barnes, honfair name
his spite
Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
orary member of the Italian National
Have crimes been done that bring
But females more than males do
Sprinkler, Leakage, Business Interruption
Fascist Party, and another member of
thee only shame!
shun his sight.
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,
the famous hierarchy, and John StraWhen thou didst first inspire
For he delights to spoil without a
chey. In this case the state dapartment
Marine and Rain
weak men to write
tear
made no attempt to stand between the
Of things on earth, of Gods in all
Their reputations which to them
Major and the Woman Clubs of the
INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS
are dear.
their might,
country, and THE NATION.argues, if the
IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU.
And if he knows no scandal,
state department is so hellbent to keep
Thou surely didst not for a moPHONE 6-0119
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
hurtful truths,
America unsullied, why not let sauce
ment think
Secret dates, nor trouble making
for Cousin John be sauce for Cousin
To what foul use thy art at length
Jim. Most important of all articles,
news,
would sink!
however, is John Strachey's own story,
Then will he invent with fiendish
Else wouldst thou have kept for
in which he speaks for himself, appearmind
thee and thine
ing in the same issue of THE NATION.
Stories of broken faiths he'd
Gifts too great on mortal brows
"What I Believe" is the title. It is brief,
hoped to find.
to shine.
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
simple and enlightening to those who
His lone excuse for harmful tripe,
Among thy perjured sons have
Organized
1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
would seek to be able to judge the
'tis said,
many been
coming events of the case with intelliIs that he wants his rotten writ- If Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
But none in all that land was
gence.
ing read.
ever seen
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
And so, O Muse, come down to
A half so cheap, so mean, so low,
t
*
*
*
*
*
*
healthfulness.
earth again
so base,
"Under Thirty" is the name of the
jf Provides courses leading tf the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
This time not gently but to stop
As one who in this day doth show
new department introduced in this
and B.D.
that pen
his
face.
October's ATLANTIC. It consists of letfl The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
That
scathes
so
many
noble,
This
colleague
of
the
devil—deters from young men and women under
September 18; the Second Semester February 6.
mon fell—
faultless hearts
thirty. It seems rather futile, judging
To all wouldst his untruthful
And worse, brings much discredit
For Catalogue and other information apply to
from the somewhat negative tone of the
on the arts.
story tell.
letters this month. However it will
ALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancellor.
We'll all be happy if you doom
But he neglects his grammar and
surely add more information to that
this rat
the spots
familiar subject, "The Aims, ExperienWhose name's a barren field beTo place his commas, dashes, and
ces, and Perplexities of the Post-War
neath a hat!
his dots.
Generation."
I'll confess the meaning of these lines
So wiser men than he must by
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
* * * * * * *
has escaped me thus far but perhaps
their stint
Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
An article, "The Tyranny of Power"
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed
Attempt to make his rubbishfitto another reader can discover what the
by Bertrand Russell also appears in this
the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy
spirit meant.
print.
in September, 1932.
October ATLANTIC, which is fine for
Sincerely,
Yet were this lack of wit his only
A Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
those who may not have time to read
Alex
Guerry,
Jr.
crime
of the UNIVERSITY OF THI SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
his recent book, "Power".
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
* • * * * * *
year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean
sor to another eminent Jewish Jurist,
UNTOUCHED?
athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for College or UniLastly, in this October ATLANTIC is a the late Justice Cordoza, this article
versity, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.
(Continued from page 3)
study of Justice Holmes' conception of will help a person to better understand
The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and fourthe constitution by Felix Frankfurter. Dr. Frankfurter's qualifications.
where he so long has suffered, where we teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
Because Dr. Frankfurter is being promilocal boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
If you plan to read only one article sat beside him."
nently mentioned as the logical succesto the Academy proper, or to other high schools.
Khe entire month then let it be "We
"Of coures, of course", said the house entrance
For Catalogue and other information, apply to
Needn't Go To War" by Norman Thom- doctor. "There, please, number 100;
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE. T E N N E S S E E .
as, which appears in the Nov. HARPERS. you know the way. Pardon me for a
Don't throw your
It is positive rather than negative all moment—I will return—"
Y P E W R I T E R
the way through and when you finish
We stood still before the empty bed.
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
out of the window
you feel more fully armed for Peace, Then with a determined step my friend
LIFE—BONDS.
I
W I L L
F I X IT
and more confident, than you have in went to the head of the bed, unscrewed
THE
HOME
OF
INSURANCE
SERVICE.
R. M. TURNER
years. He makes three main points: a metal cap from the ornamental ball,
Phone 388
Winchester, Tenn.
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.
(1) America's participation in a war placed his index finger into the hollowwill not be necessary for the defeat of brought forth two white objects. . .
Office Phone 37.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
the Fascist powers; three prima donnas
"Untouched", he said.
Residence
Phone
121.
Winchester, Tenn.
doesn't make a chorus and Thomas
contends that even if they did, U.S.S.R., Mr. Thomas declares no royal road to
and England are still superior to peace exists, and we must accept the
Tailored Clothes France
them. (2) The minute America enters sacrifice of war trade as the price for
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.
war, democracy perishes and we toopeace; and his forceful plea for the
A. C. MAXTED, Ag^nt
s
become a totalitarian state. (3) No in- much condemned Ludlow amendment
Manufacturers of
*- Luke's Hall, Sewanee, Tenn.
evitable necessity exists to drive us to require a popular vote, in the event
Perfect Fit Guaranteed
(Continued on page 6)
into such a war. High points are when

GALE, SMITH & CO.

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY

INSURANCE

The Nash Co.

Former Tailoring Experience

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

C&e ^etoanee purple, 20cto6er 27,1938
who want to begin immediately a pro- FROSH FAVORED OVER
miraculously steady tennis to win the
gram for peace here in America.
next five games and match.
T.
P.
I.'s
LITTLE
EAGLES
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
Marquis Childs is probably best
A few of the matches had extra-game
(Continued
from
page
2)
SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS
for his book "Sweden, The Middle
sets, but Vandy swept the remaining
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS.
Way". After its publication we all de- given Coach Clark another good rea- duels without a single loss.
FIRE INSURANCE
cided we had better move to Sweden son to have a good pass defense.
J. Davis (V) beat Guerry (S) 6-2,
Sewanee
-:Tennessee
where employer loves employee, and
6-4.
The Frosh have taken things rather
even the stockholder gets his wholeCravens (S) beat Hyden(V) 5-7,
some cut. However the picture was lightly this week nursing their injuries
6-4, 7-5.
surely a bit overdrawn and in a recent incurred in the Chattanooga fracas, and
T. Brown (V) beat S. Brown (S),
book, "This Is Democracy", Mr. Childs will not have their full strength avail6-1, 6-2.
revisits Scandanavia, and presents a able for the Eaglets. Marion Kesrr,
Woddard (V) beat Reynolds (S),
WINCHESTER, TENN.
more mature picture than in his pre- regular guard, is still carrying his
BY J I M MCCREA
6-4, 7-5.
vious book. However, it is, none the wrenched forearm in a sling and will
You can find what you want
Little (V) beat Logan (S), 6-1, 6-4.
less, full of praise for the many accomnot answer the call. Ross Apperson,
plishments
in
these
northern
countries.
Taylor
(V) beat Thrasher (S), 6-3,
in our well assorted stock.
"The time has come," the Walrus said, Other reviews of this book in THE NEW elongated but alert end, has not im9-7.
"To talk of many things;
YORK TIMES BOOK REVIEW of Oct. 16th, proved as quickly as was first thought,
Beauchamp (V) beat Jourdon (S)
Of shoes and ships and sealing-wax, and the Oct. 15th issue of THE NATION. and his injured knee may keep him on
6-3, 6-2.
And cabbages and kings."
the bench also. Rick Phillips and,
In SCIENCE NEWS LETTER, of Oct. 22nd,
Davis-Brown
(V) beat Guerry-Craeither Basil Bowers, or Park Owen will
Chairs are so much like people. . .
appears a large space devoted to "Emvens
(S)
7-5,
6-3.
fill in the gaps. The remainder of the
You may have thought in terms of bryology of the Opossum", the new
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE
Hyden-Woddard
(V) beat Loganthis simile before, or it may be an en- work Dr. Edward McCrady, Jr., pro- team, including several promising r e Reynolds (S) 5-7, 6-4, 6-3.
We Buy and Sell Everything
tirely new field of thought to you. fessor of Biology at Sewanee. It has serves, will be in good shape, and the
Beauchamps-Grey (V) beat JourAlso owners and Operators
Like any comparison, carried beyond a more complete information on the new starting lineup will probably find Wiley
don-Davis (S) 6-1, 6-1.
of the Franklin House
certain point it is useless, but, to this book than was available in the recent and Bowers or Owens, ends; McAuley
Little-Taylor
(V) beat Brownand Johnston, tackles; Welch and PhilAGENTS FOR GROSLEY RADIOS AND certain point, we feel that much may be review in TIME.
Thrasher (S) 7-5, 6-2.
gained by it. Won't you look with us,
lips, guards; McCutcheon, center; Lyle,
*
KELVINATORS
for just a moment, into its possibilities?
Sabo, Glover, and Roberts in the backPhone 14 -::- Cowan, Tenn.
The proposed wage cut for the rail- field.
GUERRY ADDRESSES
Some people might be likened to the
roads
is
discussed
in
an
editorial
in
the
STUDENTS IN CHAPEL
chromium and leather chair, with its
(Continued from page 1)
suave urbanity. . . The too harsh Oct. 26th issue of THE NEW REPUBLIC
and
in
this
issue
of
LIFE.
More
and
VANDY'S
TENNIS
TEAM
straightness of the mission type of
cal beauty. The laying of the highway
chair. . . The utility of the kitchen stool more will probably be heard about the BEATS SEWANEE SQUAD
sick
railroads,
and
both
these
articles
is the first step in this development,
(Continued
from
page
2)
HARDWARE A N D GROCERIES
. . . Versatility exemplified by the swiwill be clues in deciding the mystery
but, as Dr. Guerry stated, we must not
vel
chair.
.
.
The
beautiful
but
fragile
Phone 157
Winchester, Tenn.
antique.. . The overstuffed chair. . . The of whether "looted railways are cutt- nex the tenth game and set by holding rest until both the University campus
church pew. . . The park bench. . . All ing wages to raise dividends" or "being service. In the final set Johnny drove and the community of Sewanee are an
of these and many other such compari- forced to cut wages to continue exist- to a score of 5—2, but he had shot his inspiration and example of beauty to
ence".
bow by then. Crud produced still more the whole South.
sons, may be seen in every day life.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

VAU6HAN HARDWARE GO.

CABBAGES
ET
CETERA

FORGY BROTHERS

Farmers Association Inc.,
Ruef and Sewell

GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Have you not met persons comparabel to the davenport. . . wide shoulders
. . . willing to roll up their sleeves and
PHONE 7.—SEWANEE, TENN.
help those less fit. . . And ready to, by
sympathetic understanding, share the
DINE AND DANCE
burdens of others. These, in life as well
as in furniture, play an important role
: -AT- :
if properly used. But we are apt to find
people who, though seemingly of this
type,
might, more correctly, be comparMoNTEAGLE,
-:TENNESSEE
ed to the foot-stool. These allow themselves to be stepped on and imposed
CALL—
upon. They are likely to attempt to
carry more weight than is best for the
other individual.
Deliveries 10:30 A.M.—3:30 P.M.

Clara's

E. C. Norvell Co.

TRACY CITY, TENN.
FOR YOUR NEEDS IN—

We might liken friends to a leather
FUNERAL SUPPLIES AND AMBULANCE armchair. . . the type often found in a
SERVICE.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. comfortable corner near the fire place
... not in the center of the room, always under foot, or gaudily painted to
instantly catch the eye, but always
there. To these, as to a friend, we like
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.
to go; whether in joy or in sorrow.
GENERAL REPAIR WORK
When we are happy we wish to share
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
this happiness with a friend, and when
WILLARD BATTERIES
-:WRECKER SERVICE
sad he helps us realize how small our
TELEPHONE NO. 8 8
troubles really are. Friends make
troubles more bearable. Often times
the leather, from long and honorable
service, becomes just a little worn and
131 East 23rd Street—New York
tattered but, as in true friendship, we
MAKERS OF
overlook this. Or if it is noticed it
FACULTY CAPS, GOWNS serves only to strengthen the tie and
affection.
AND HOODS

Jackson's Garage

GOX SONS & VINING
CHURCH VESTMENTS
CLERICAL CLOTHING

We also have acquaintances who don't
quite pass the acid test of friendship.
These are like folding chairs, fine if
every thing goes right, but when comRepresentative
pelled to bear a little weight, often
they'll fold and at a crucial moment will
let us go tumbling to the floor.

to Students, Faculty and Alumni
of SEWANEE
JERRY WALLACE, JR

SEASONABLE
CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS
Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones
Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341
We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing
Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building
W. F. YARBROUGH

In chairs, as in life, we find the type
which, though sturdily built, of fine
strong material, have, for some unknown reason, been covered with a
thin, cheap coat of paint. This hides
the true thing. . . take a second look.
See those spots here and there where
this thin covering is wearing through,
where the material, void of all sham
shines out? These may be small at
first but they may be spotted by a
sympathetic eye, and if given the proper handling. . . a friendly word, an understanding ear, and a boost at tihe
proper time. . . this cheap covering may
be made to fall away. Then the true
and real product will stand in its own
light; polished, and of solid strength
. . . a postive rather than a negative
part of human society.
Chairs are so much like people.

COMPLIMENTS

PERIODICALS

McDowell Ice Cream Company

(Continued, from -page 5)

AND

McDowell Brothers
WINCHESTER, TENN.

of war. Even though he differs
points, he recommends Charles
"Open Door At Home" and
Frank's "Save America First"

in some
Beard's
Jerome
for all

PAUL W H I T E M A N

You'llfindsmokers
everywhere keeping Chesterfields
with them all day long. They add to
your pleasure when you 're on the
job and when you take a night off.
It takes good things to make a good
product. That's why we use the best
ingredients a cigarette can have—
mild ripe tobaccos and pure cigarette paper—to make Chesterfield
the cigarette that smokers say is
milder and better-tasting.
Copyright 1938, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO C O .

Every Wednesday Evening
GEORGE
GRACIE
BURNS
ALLEN
Every Friday Evening
All C. B. S. Stations
EDDIE DOOLEY

Football Highlights
Every Thursday and Saturday
52 Leading N. B. C. Stations

..with MORE PLEASURE
for millions

